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To: Legal Attache, Mexico City (105-3702) 
2 = San Antonio (105-2909) (Enclosures = 4) 

From: Director, FBI (105-82555) 

LEE NARVEY OSWALD 
IS = R - CUBA 

ReBuairtel to San Antonio and Mexico City 6/26/64 and 

Legat 6/23/64 letter, and letterhead memorandum dealing with interview 

of Gabriel Contreras Uvina. Latter communication recoived at Bureau 

‘subsequent to dispatch of reairtel, Legat endeavor to immediately 

reintorvicw contreras Uvina by Bureau Agent. Bear in mind he may be' 

reached at Del Comercio Hotel, 1p 

1 = Dallas (100-10461) 

NOTE FOR SAC, SAN ANTONIG: 

Enclosed for your information are two copies of Legat 
letter and letterhead memorandum dated 6/23/64 dealing in part with 
interview of Contreras Uvina, In event address of Francisco Morales 
is not' immediately forthcoming, submit your recommendations for open 
interview of Lima Juarez by Agent of your office. . . 
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; NOTE: COMM-FBI . . 
SEQ Copies of Legat 07/23/64 letter and letterhead have been 

furnished to Dallas by 0-7. Lima.Junrez, guest at Del Comercio Hotel, 

Mexico City, when Oswald was ‘there, ‘ told a PSI that Oswald associated 

re —with four Cubans at thé hotel whose identities may be known to 
ww ——Francisco Morales, whose address in Mexico we are seeking.’ Contreras 
ce —was_also a guest at the hotel who, according to Lima Juarez, may also 
De; nave seon Oswald, Legat, through a source in Mexico, contacted 

ee" Contreras who admitted seeing Oswald in a restaurant adjacent to the 

tele —hotel, He made (ips to any Cubans and it is necessary mow to 
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